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A = effective surface area of a solid, cm .
c concentration of diffusion substance at a point in a solid, g/cnr .
c = initial, uniform concentration, g/cnr.
cs
= concentration at the bounding surface, g/cnr.
c = average concentration, g/cnr.
D = diffusivity cm /sec.
D = constant in Arrhenius equation, cm /sec.
p
Dv = volume expansion coefficients, cm /sec.
E = energy of activation, KCal./mole.
f = function.
f'f" = first and second, derivatives of f.
F = diffusion current (i.e., the specific rate of mass transfer)
g/(cm. 2 ) (sec).
m
o
= initial, uniform moisture content, dry basis, g./g.
m
s
moisture content at the bounding surface, dry basis g./g.
m = average moisture content dry basis g./g.
m-mQ = average moisture weight gain, dry basis g./g.
m^ = initial moisture weight gain, dry basis g./g.
v = initial, uniform volume content dry basis cnr/cnr.
Vj_ = initial volume gain, dry basis, cnr/cnr.
vs
= volume content at the bounding surface, dry basis cnr/cnr.
v = average volume content, dry basis, cnr,cnr.
v-v = average volume gain, dry basis crrr,cnr.
n = an integer.
R = gas constant, cal./mal.°K.
r,s = spacial coordinates, cm.
T = temperature.
t = time, sec,
V = volume of a ^olid, cnr
.













































Corn and sorghum are two major sources of starch for industry. Oenerally,
the starch is manufactured by a wet process. In this process, the grain is
softened by steeping in water (13) (15). The diffusion of water into the
ins of corn and sorghum during steeping has been the subject of several
papers (1) (6) (11), but the heterogeneity of composition and irregularity
in shape of the grains make the diffusion problem a complicated one, and
therefore a theoretical and mathematical treatment of the diffusion of water
into these grains is lacking.
The purpose of this work was to investigate the possibility of cor-
relating such diffusion data qualitatively with the operating variables,
THE:jRY
The object of this section is to formulate an equation for unsteady
state diffusion to be employed in this work.
According to Fick 1 s first law of diffusion (<?), the rate of transfer
of a diffusing substance through a unit area is expressed by:
F = -pd c
SL (1)
where F is the rate of transfer per unit area, c is the concentration of
diffusing substance, L is the space coordinate measured normal to the section,
4£_£ the concentration gradient measured normal to the section, and D the
diffusion coefficient or diffusivity. Considering an elemental volume in the
rectangular coordinate system, the following equation is obtained by a
material balance:
* a 2> 2>
Z + _1 = o
c> ax By 3z (2)
If the diffusivity, D, is considered as constant, equations 1 and 2 lead to:
,2
c
D Q c (3) for one dimensionalsrr *» u ir *~
'
& 3/ diffusion.
3 c i 3 c l (U) for two dimensional
^4 Y2 3v2J diffusion.








-f ' • l xusion.
It is assumed that symmetry exists about a point, line, or plant. Then, by
assuming that the concentration is a function of r and t only, equation h can
be transformed into a cylindrical coordinate by letting x = rcoso
, y = rsino as:
2> c _ | 3 c + l_ 3> c |
»t -^ r -srj
(7)
Similarly, equation 5 can be transformed into a spherical coordinate form as:
(8)
2>t
= d(2L£ u. -1 ^£]b r2 ^ r aJ
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ldr2 "f 2>r i©t .„ . _.. (9)
here r is a coordinate whose axes are everywhere perpendicular to the
bounding surface and whose origin is at the center of symmetry, and n has the
value of zero for planar symmetry, unity for axial symmetry, and two for
spherical symmetry.
Diffusion in a solid of arbitrary shape with the following initial and
boundary conditions is considered in this work:
c = cQ at t= o o < s < r
c = c
s
at s=o t > o
c = cQ at s*a© t>o (10)
where s is a general coordinate whose origin is at the bounding surface
and whose axes are everywhere perpendicular to the surface. The relation
between r and s is s * l£= V» Where r is the distance from the center of
symmetry to the surface.
In examining the general form of the solutions over the range of
t=o to t-»oo, it can be seen that near t=o, concentration changes in the
solid will be confined to the neighborhood of the surface. Therefore, in
the first instant of diffusion, the condition near the surface approximates
the case of a semi-infinite plane-faced solid (2). For this case, the solu-
tion of equation 6 can be obtained as follows
Since
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equation 6 becomes:
3t " Ss2 (11)
and the initial and boundary conditions become:




c= c at s->oo t >o










the I.C. and B.C. become:
U (s,o) o





The Lapalace transform of equations 11a, 12a, 12b, and 12 c are as follows (d)
pU - u(s,o+ ) = pB o
3s2 (1U)






Because of the initial condition l£a, equation lli reduces to:
2—
pU = '^ u
B c
which has a general solution as:
U = .86 Ft*
. _£_s
+ Be N b (16)
Because of the conditions 15b and l£c, equation 16 becomes:
or J = 1 = erf ( s
2jTt (17)
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error integral.
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exp(-z )dz is the Gaussian
Therefore, equation 18a becomes:
1-C • JL ) exp(-z 2 ) dz (18b)
The average concentration in a finite solid as a function of time near t=o
can be obtained by making a material balance about the bounding surface as:
-t
-(C - c) V = \ FAdt
where V is the volume of the solid, A, the surface area of the solid and by
Pick's first law:
F = -D (<*£_)
, ,
-as s=o (20)
(Note that, with a constant diffusion coefficient, F approaches constancy
over the surface as the time t approaches 2ero),
The concentration gradient at the surface, (^-) <~ > is obtained by
differentiating equation 18b. The mathematical operations are:
dc . 2 / 2\j
- exp(-z £ )dz
4rfc„ - c,






Since 9c_ = 3_z\ (_ii£) £nd 3 z 1
*2>s ^s' dz 3s 2 /T)t







n s approaches zero:
(21)
3c _ c s ~~ co
2)5
~ JlTBt (22)
substituting equation 22, into equation 20, we get:




Q) = ~F (c s " co )
as s=o jTTDt "fjfT (23)
Substituting this result back into equation 19, and assuming that the
ratio, A is constant at time near zero, the general solution is obtained
V
from equation 19 as:


















equation 2h can be wr:
c
s - c
1-C = - 2 T (25)
These results provide a first order approximation to the general solution
valid in the neighborhood of t=o, of the unsteady state diffusion equation.
Equation 25 implies that, for t o, in general:
C = f (X) (26)
To obtain a higher oraer approximation, we assume that f(X) can be expanded
in the neighborhood of X = o, as a series in X; that is:




Since the series should converge rapidly near X o, terms higher than fH (o)
ill be neglected. Thus, the second order approximation is octained as:
C = f(o) + f'(o)X + f"(o) x2
2! (28)
From equation 25, it is evident th^t f(o) = 1, and f'(o) - 2 .
Therefore, equation 20 becomes:
C = 1- _L_X i^o; X
2
Jf 2! (29)
The constant f"(°)> is dependent on the shape of the solid, i.e., for
different solid shapes, it has different values. The ran, e of validity of
this equation, and the values of f"(o) may be obtained by comparing it with
specific solutions of equation 9 with the conditions shown by equation 10,
or by empirical methods, Some of the known solutions are: (a) for a sphere,
(b) for a plate of infinite area and (c) for an infinitely long cylinder. Since
comparison with the solution for a sphere is of most importance in tnis work
only this solution will be discussed lat^r.
PART I
THE WEIGHT INCREASE OF THE CEREAL DRAINS
DURING STEEPING
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TREATMENT OF I ,ENTAL DATA
This section will describe the methods used to correlate the experimental
data based on the equations derived in the previous chapter. One of the






and X = _A_ J~Dt
equation 25> can be written in the alternative:
c - c, -
-Jr (-4-) Jut (c - c )
V N s Oo fjf v i-
-
o' (3D
Equation 2$ was derived under the assumptions that the ratio of A , the
V
diffusivity D, and the effective surface concentration c
s,
are all constant.
Hence, equation 31 can be expressed in term of the experimentally measurable
variables as:




-jL- <-$-> fF (cg - cQ ) (33)
This means that, if this mathematical model is applicable, there should be
a linear relationship between ("5 - c ) and ^t.
A second procedure was to treat the data by a second order approximation.




Equation 3U can be expressed in terms of the experimentally measurable
11
variables as:
k = ko . b |T (35)










b = £1°L (A) 2D (c 8 - c ) (38)
2! v
Equation 35 means that there should be a linear relation between k and</t.
The diffusivity, D, can be evaluated from either of these approximations.
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using experimentally determined values of K-,k. ( A ;, and (c s - c ).
V






^(-£-) (o, - c ) (Uo)
using experimental values of kQ> / A \, and (c s - c ).
in this work, the surface area to volume ration
_A_, was determined from
V
the sphericity of the material tested. The sphericity, lp , is defined as the
ratio of the surface area of a sphere to the surface area of the solid particles






Equation hi shows that the ratio of t A ^ f the solid particle can be
v V ;
evaluated provided both the volume V and the sphericity (y are known. It
can be assumed that the sphericity of a swelling solid is constant unless
the swelling is unusually anisotropic.
Since the dimension of the solid was assumed to be constant at time
near zero during diffusion, it is logical to choose the initial value of the




Equation 25 was derived by assuming that in moisture diffusion the di-
mension of the solid at time near zero is constant. In other words, the
surface area-volume ration, (A), i s constant. Hence, in this case, c is
V
exactly equal to m, and the dimensionless concentration, C can be replaced





where m is the average moisture content at the given absorption time, m
is the effective surface moisture content, and m is the initial moisture
content. All of these quantities are expressed in grams of water per gram
of dry material of the sample in this work.
The effective surface moisture content, mg , was evaluated from the
following considerations. In equation 31 for the first order approximation,
the quantities A f ^t, c g , and c are all constant. Equation 31 can,
therefore, be expressed as:
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c - c = K
A (cs - c ) (U3)
where -KA = -jL (-£-) Jit (iUi)
Equations U3 and 1+U show that, in case the diffusion time is kept constant,
the quantity (c - cQ ) should be a linear function of cQ with a slope of
-KA and c = cs when (c - cQ ) equals zero, based on this relationship, the
value of c_ can be experimentally evaluated.
For the second order approximation, equations 35 to 3B give:
c " co (lV <+> l» - ^(-f^ Dt) ( ° S - Co } ")
It is evident that in case the diffusion time is kept constant, equation h5
can be expressed as:
• -V h (cs - co» <*>
"here Kg = -L (-£-) J5I - £Lj°i-(-£_)
2
Dt (1,7)
Thus it appears that in the second order approximations, as well as the
first order, the quantity c can be evaluated from a plot of c - c versus c ,
s
..IALS
The materials used in this study were pop corn, K1859 Hybrid corn,
Gold Rash sweet corn, white kafir grain sorghum, and Atlas Sorgo. The
































10.69 10.88 9.uU 10.69 8.88
3.69 8.18 U.13 3.2ii 3.55
3.25 1.99 1.99 1.87 1.76
9.78 10.10 IO.96 10. 7U 9.73
1.U5 1.83 l.Uo 1.72 1.51
72. lh 67.02 72.08 71. 7U 7U.57
7U.39 69.OI 7U.07 73.61 76.33
1.0655 2.33U 2.27U5 0.3363 0.3193
0.1038 0.187)4 0.263U 0.0150 0.01U1
1.3333 1.3228 1.25 1.2755 i.336o
The steeping water was taken from the Manhattan City system. The
analysis of water was reported as follows:
Total hardness (parts per million calcium carbonate) 76
Non-carbonate hardness (parts per million calcium carbonate) hS
Total dissolved solids (parts per million) 218
pH 7.5 - 8.0
METHODS
As shown in Fig. 1, the weighed samples (thirty grams for wheat and
twenty f rams for sorghum) were placed in wire gauze baskets and immersed
in a stirred water bath controlled within 1°F of the set temperature. At
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the end of each absorption period the samples were quickly removed from
the water bath and superficially dried on a large filter paper. After the
surface uater on the samples was removed, the weight of the samples were
determined immediately by weighing on a balance. The moisture gain was
calculated from the weight of the water absorbed by the samples. It was
determined on a dry basis as grams of water per gram of dry material.
Initial moisture content was determined by a two-stage air-oven method
(16). For samples containing more than 13 percent moisture, the loss of
moisture upon grinding is likely to be excessive. Hence the following two-
stage procedure was used.
The first stage: The weight of the sample was recorded and the sample
in the weighing container was placed in a warm, well-ventilated place pro-
tected from dust, so that the samples would dry reasonably fast and reach an
approximately air-dry condition within fourteen to sixteen hours. By weigh-
ing the air-dried samples, the percentage moisture loss in air drying could
be calculated.
The second stage: After grinding the air-dry sample into powder and
weighing about three to four grams of the well mixed ground sample on a
balance accurate to 1/1000 of a gram, it was placed in an oven kept at 130°C
(+3°c) for one hour. Then the sample was placed in a desiccator and weighed
as soon as it cooled down to room temperature. The dried residue was con-
sidered as the dry material within the sample, and the percentage of the loss
of moisture in the second stage could be calculated.
The percentage of total moisture in the original sample was calculated
as follows:





where T.M. percent total moisture
a percent moisture lost in air drying
I percent moisture in air-dry sample as determined by
oven drying.
j s mentioned in a previous section, the ratio of A is related to
V
the sphericity, (P . The sphericity, (0 , in turn, can be related to the
porosity, £ , of the cereal grains in a packed oed (h)»
For measuring the porosity, the weighed samples were charged into a
2-inch diameter plastic column and immersed in the water tank, inside which
the water temperature was controlled at a desired temperature (see Fig. 1).
By recording the initial bed height as soon as the packed bed was completely
formed, and measuring the volume of the sample, the initial porosity of the
sample could be calculated.
The moisture pick-up by the grains within a very short time (about 5 sec.)
was considered as due to capillary action, which was measured for each sample
at several temperature levels.
As described previously, for the case of weight increase in moisture
diffusion, equations k3 and U6 can be expressed in the same form asi
m-n^ - KA (ms - n^) (U8)
m-mo * KB (ras - mo) (h9)
where m is the average moisture content at the given absorption time, mQ
is the initial moisture content, m is the effective surface moisture content;
and the quantity (m-mQ ) is the weight gain per grain of dry material of the
sample during steeping.
Both equations U8 and k? show that when the weight gain, m-m , is plotted
as a function of the initial moisture content mQ , a linear relationship with
17
a slope of -K. and an intercept at (ra-ra ) = o of m = ms should result.
Thus, the quantity m can be experimentally evaluated.
s
The experiments for measuring the weight increase of the samples during
diffusion were carried out over a wide temperature range from 32°F to 212°F;
and the periods of absorption time ranged from several minutes to six hours.
CORRELATION AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Case A. First Order Approximation
In Figs. 2 and 3, the weight of K-U Hybrid pop corn and white kafir
rain sorghum at each absorption time, are plotted as a function of the
absorption time. The results show that at the beginning the rates of weight
increase for both samples were quite rapid, but they decreased gradually as
the absorption time increased. Similar results were obtained for other sam-
ples. The experimental data for all five samples tabulated in Tables 1 to 5
in the Appendix.
The Relation Between ( m-m^ ) and JT» As described in the previous
chapter, equation 32 shows that the concentration gain should be approximately
proportional to the square root of the absorption time. In the case of weight
increase, equation 32 can be expressed as:
" m
o = Km JT (50)
where Km
-=L (-A-) fc (», - mQ ) (£0
Hence for each of the samples, the experimental data, (m-iiio) were plotted
as a function of ,pb"for all temperature levels to determine the applicability
of equation 5>0. Plots of pop corn and white kafir are shown in Figs, h and 5
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respectively. Data of (m-iiio) versus Jt for all five samples are tabulated
in Tables 6 to 10 in the appendix.
Fig. k shows that the relation between (m-m,-)) and Jt for pop corn is
essentially linear in the neighborhood of t=o. At temperatures from 30°F to
dO°F, this linear relationship holds up to two hours, but at higher temperatures
between 100°F and l6o°F it holds for shorter periods of time. This result
indicates that the range of applicability of equation 3>0 is dependent on the
temperature.
As the temperature was increased to l80°F, it was found that the ranges,
during which the above stated linear relationship is valid, become longer
than those at the temperatures between 100°F and l6o°F, and becomes shorter
a^ain at a higher temperature.
This phenomenon might be due to the fact that at temperatures higher
than l6o°F the pop corn grains were rapidly denatured or gelatinised within
a very short time during steeping. Hence, two sequences of different results
appeared. Similar results were obtained with the other grains used except
Gold Rash sweet corn.
The plot of the (m - iHq) vs
-ft for Gold Rash sweet corn shows that the
linear relationship held up to six hours for all temperatures except at 212°F.
This means that, for this sweet corn, there is no difference in the range of
validity of this linear relationship for any of the temperatures. In other
words, the applicability of equation 50 is at least reasonable up to six
.ars for sweet corn,
The Initial oisture Weight Gain, mj_. In studying the diffusion of
the water into cereal grains* and testing the fitness of the experimental
data to the derived diffusion equation, the quantity of rapid initial weight
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gain, m^, which has been well known to be due to the phenomenon of capillary
action, should be considered. Beaker (3) and Fan, Chung and Sheiienberger (10)
have explained this capillary action for water diffusing into wheat as the
result of the shallow pores in the pericarp, or the outer most layer of the
wheat kernel. This capillary action is not caused by diffusion. Therefore,
the quantity m^ should be substracted in calculating the weight gain according
to the diffusion equation.
The quantity m^, was measured for each of the five different samples
at temperature levels ranging from 32°F to 212°F, assuming five seconds
as the time needed for these samples to complete their capillary action.
The results were expressed in grams of water per gram of dry material, and
are tabulated in Table 11 for all five samples.
Figs. 6 and 7 show two typical results for the measured m^. For pop corn,
this quantity is seen as nearly constant; but for white kafir m^ increased
with the temperature. The pericar. , or outer most layer of White Kafir, was
less hard and more flexible so that the capillary pores in the pericarp
become larger at higher temperatures. As the temperature increased above
160 F, the measured m^ decreased. This was due to the vaporization of water
during the process of superficial drying, and it should be considered as an
experimental error.
For pop corn, the structure in the outer most layer was so hard that
no such temperature effect resulted.
The Effective Surface Moisture Content , m.q . A large number of samples
which had different initial moisture contents, mQ , were steeped in water for
fifteen minutes to measure their weight gain. The experimental results are
plotted in Fig. 8 for pop corn, and Fig. 9 for white kafir. These figures
20
indicate that the linear relationship was obeyed by plotting (m-nio) as a
function of iHq. The values of nig were evaluated by extrapolating the straight
line to the intercept with the abscissa, where (m-m ) was equal to zero.
For pop com, ra
s
was 0.5l5 grams per gram at 100°F, and 0.5U5 grams
per gram at l6o°F. The numerical values were nearly constant, hence the
average value of 0.530 was used for the general correlation.
For white kafir, the values were 0.6l grams per gram at 100°F, 0.66
t;rams per gram at 130°F, and 0.71 grams per gram at 160°F. The values of
m for other samples are listed in Table 12.
s
The Surface Area to Volume Ratio A . As mentioned previously, the
surface area to volume ratio of the samples can be evaluated from their
sphericity and volume. Since the volume of a sphere is
V = A-7Tr3 (53)
























It is evident from equation 55 that the surface area to volume ratio of each
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sample can be evaluated from the known value of and V,
As described in the previous section, the initial surface-volume ratio
of each sample was used to correlate the experimental results because the
suggested diffusion model was originally derived by assuming that the ratio
of A is constant. As reviously shown the sphericity is related to the
V
bed porosity of the grains. In Fig. 10 the sphericity is plotted as a
function of the porosity as given by Brown et al. (U). The experiments were
carried out at several temperature levels to determine the initial porosity
for each sample. These were 0.36U7 for pop corn, O.lOoU for white kafir,
O.U173 for K1359 Hybrid corn, 0.5205 for Sweet corn and 0.U210 for Atlas
Sorgo. In this work, the condition of the packed bed was considered as a
normal packing.
General Correlation . If the diffusion model used in this work is valid
for the water-cereal grain diffusion, there should be a linear relationship
between the dimensionless weight gain (1-k) and the new variable X with a
slope of -iL. In order to test this, the data which follows equation 50
were correlated in this manner. The results were tabulated in Table 13
and plotted in Figs. 11 and 12 for pop corn and white kafir.
Figs. 11 and 12 show that the experimental data for all temperature
levels agreed well with the theoretical line. It was found experimentally
that this correlation only held for short time range steeping data. Generally,
it was valid for not more than two hours with some exceptions.
Evaluation of the Diffusion Coefficient Vm+ In the case of the weight









The diffusion coefficient Dm can be evaluated from equation 56 with the known
quantities of(-JL)
f (mg - n^), and 1^. From equation 5o, it is evident
that K is the slope of the linear portion in the plot of (m-m ) vs I t.
Therefore, the value of the quantity K
ffi
can be determined experimentally.
The calculated values of the diffusion coefficients, Dm, found from equations
56 are tabulated in Table lii.
The diffusion coefficient, D , for all the five different cereal grains
were plotted versus the reciprocal of the absolute temperature on a semi-
logarithmic scale in Figs. 13, lU, 15> 16 and 17. The results show that the
relation between the diffusion coefficient and the absolute temperature fol-
lows the Arrhenius-type equation:
D = D_ exp
l~ RT J
where E is the energy of activation, R is the universal gas constant, and T
is the absolute temperature. The constants D , and the slopes (..A,,) of the
linear regression lines of the Arrhenius relation were estimated by the method
of least squares, and the energy of activation E was evaluated by multiplying
the slope (—iL) by the gas constant R. For pop corn, the value of the
R
activation energy was 6.853 K cal per mole, and the value of D was 1.535 x
-2 2
10 cm per sec. For white kafir, the value of the activation energy was
—2 2
8.339 K cal per mole, and the value of D was U.U7 x 10 'cm per sec. For
other samples, the values of activation and the values of the constant D were:





Gold Rash sweet corn: E = 8.167 KCal/mole DQ = 8.535 x cm /sec
10—2 2
Atlas Sorgo: E 8.U2U KCal/mole i3 = 6.1°6 x cm /sec
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Case B. Second Order Approximation
Evaluation of the Diffusion Coefficient , In the case of weight increase,
equations 35 to 33 can be expressed as:
k = kQ -bJT (35)
where k =
,ft (36a)
Equations 35 and 36a show that a linear relationship with a slope of -b
and an intercept of k should result if k is plotted as a function of J"t.
In order to test this, the experimental data of both pop corn and white
kafir were plotted as shown in Figs. 18 and 1° respectively, and the data
of these plots are ( iven in Table 15 in the appendix. These plots show that
the experimental results of both pop corn and white kafir sorghum follow
the desired linear relationship suggested by equations 35 and 36a, the values
of K were obtained by extrapolation. They are listed in Table 16.
Table 16. Values of kQ evaluated in the temperature range from 80°F to l6o°F
for pop corn and white kafir.
i'jaterial Temperature °F . kQ gm./gm/(sec.)l/2












By analogy with equation kO
Q
-jj[ 4> <». " rao)
' (S«
Hence, the value of Dm could be evaluated from the known values of k ,
_A_, and (ms - %). Equation U8 and h9 show that the value of ras which
V
was evaluated in case (A), can also be used for the present case. Similarly,
values of A which were used in case (A) can be used here. The values of
V
Dm for both pop corn and white kafir were evaluated by this means and are
plotted as a function of the reciprocal of the absolute temperature in a
semi-logarithum scale, in Fi ;s. 20 and 21, and the data of these plots are
listed in Table 17, appendix. The results showed that the relation between
the diffusion coefficients and the temperature again follows the Arrhenius-
type equation.
D = D exp (-jj.)
The values of E and DQ found for these two samples were:
K-U Hybrid pop corn
Lis kafir (train sorghum)
The values of E and D which were obtained for both case A and case B for




3.716 cm /sec 5.811 KCal/mole
7.516 cm2/sec 8.h58 KCal/mole
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Table 17* Values of D and E evaluated for both case A and case B for
pop corn and white kafir.
Material : D (cm2/sec) : E (KCal/mole)
Case A Case B Case A Case B
K-U Hybrid pop corn 1.535 xHT2 3.716 6.353 5.811
white kafir (grain
sorghum) U.U7 xio"2 7.516 8.339 8.U58
General Correlateon. As mentioned in a previous section, the cor-
relation according to the second order approximation is:
1- c = J- X - £H2lyL2
, %/W 2! (29)
Equation (29) can be expressed as:
1-C = 2 . f"(o) x (29a)
The solution for unsteady state diffusion in a sphere is:
z °° ? 2 o




(Derivation of equation 30 is in appendix).
In order to see the range of . Lty of equation 29, the quantity
1 -
.2, which was calculated according to equation 30, was plotted as a
X
function of X in Fig. 22. From this plot, it is seen that in the neighbor-
hood of X = o, the curve is essentially linear. The linear approximation
covering the range of X from zero to 1.6 (C = 0.0U59) gives the value of
the slope £"{°) as 0.3U for a sphere. The error due to the approximation
is less than 2 percent. Hence it can be concluded that equation 29 accurately
26
represents the solution in the neighborhood of X = o.
The numerical calculation for the analysis is shown in Tables 17 and 18.
The values of C in Table 18 were calculated from equation 30 with the
given values of X. In Table 19 the column, in, shows the values of the slope,





Table lb. Values of C and Y calculated according to equation 30 for the

















La 19. terror analysis for (1-C) due to the second order approximation,
X ! : X : m i Ym : (l-C)m : : 1-C : error %
1.12838
0.1 1.0512 -0.37180 1.09UU 0.109U4 0.10912 +0.29
0.2 1.06233 -0.33025 I.060U 0.21208 0.2121*6 -0.18
0.3 1.01212 -0.38753 1.026U 0.30792 0.3036U +1.41
o.U 0.99810 -0.32570 0.99236 O.U969U 0.39924 -0.58
0.5 0.96652 -0.32372 .95836 .47918 O.U8327 -0.85
0.6 0.92835 -0.33338 0.92U36 0.55U62 0.55701 -0.U3
0.8 0.85875 -0.3370U 0.85635 0.685o8 0.68700 -0.28
1.0 0.79U99 -0.33339 0.7883U 0.7683U 0.79499 -O.84
1.2 .72863 -0.33313 0.72033 O.86U4O 0.87U36 -1.14
l.U 0.6636U -0.33196 0.65232 0.91325 0.92910 -1.711





The results show that the values of m are very close to constant, hence the
average value of m which equals
-0.3U001 nay be used in the range from
X = up to X = 16. Ym, are the values of Y, which were calculated from
equation S9 with the average value of m. (1-C)m are the values calculated
by dividing Ym with X. (1-C) are the values calculated by dividing with X9 .
The percentage deviations were calculated from the (1-C)m and (1-C). Then,
for a spherical solid, equation (58) become r:
1-C 2
- o.3U x (61)
or in the case of weight increase in moisture diffusion, equation (61)
can be expressed as:
1 - ...
JW
- 0.3U x (62)
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where —




In Fig. 22, the experimental data of pop corn were plotted in form of
*• "
.^ vs X. Since the sphericity of the pop corn used was practically
X
equal to one, the plot showed that the experimental results of pop corn agreed
closely to the theoretical line for spherical particles. Hence equation 62
can be considered as the correlation equation for pop corn. The sphericity
of white kafir was equal to 0.822. For such particles, equation 62 can not
be applied, but equation 29, which is for any shape, can be used. For the
experimental data of white kafir, the plot of the i_lJi as a function of X
A
in Fig. 23 shows that the value of f''(°) obtained empirically was 0.U206.
Hence, the final correlation equation obtained is:
l_zJ = JL - 0.U206 X (63)
X VX
In examining equations (62) and (63), it is very interesting to notice
that if the f ^°L value of the sphere 0.3U, is divided by the sphericity,
0.822, of the white kafir, a quotient of 0.1*136 is obtained. This value is
very close to the experimentally determined value of the coefficient in
equation 63. Therefore, for a non-spherical solid with high sphericity, the
correlation equation can be approximated by the following equation:
1 -« •
_2_ . 0,31* X
where is the sphericity of the non-spherical particles. The lines repre-
senting equation (61*) are shown in Fig. 21*.. Figs. 22 and 23 show that there
are still some deviations between the experimental results and the correlation
lines. This deviation might be caused by the following factors.
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a) The accuracy of the equipment,
b) The surface area-volume ratio of the solid during steeping is
not a constant.
c) The applicability of the constant value of m_. Nevertheless, both
equations (62) and (63) may be considered satisfactory correlation
models for the diffusion of water into cereal grain.
CONCLUSION
The results obtained in these experiments show that the experimentally
measured steeping data of all the five samples obey the diffusion equation
based on Fick' s law. The equation based on the first order approximation,
holds for all temperatures from 32°F to 210°F. The diffusion coefficients
D
ffl
were evaluated from the experimental data and plotted as a function of
the reciprocal of the absolute temperature on a semi-logarithmic scale. The
results show that the relation between Dm and —L- follows the Arrhenius-
type equation:
D = D exp [-
_|_)
where E is the energy of activation, DQ is a aiffusion constant. The general
correlation equation is:
1 - k = —= Xm
Jrf
ra
The experimental results show that this correlation equation only holds for
a short steeping time. Generally, it is valid for the time range of not
more than two hours, with some exceptions.
The equation based on the second order approximation holds for
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temperature levels from 80°F to l6o°F. The diffusion coefficient, Dm,
was evaluated from equation 57. Similar to the case of the first order
approximation, the relation between Dm and —i- follows the Arrhenius equation,




and for white kafir ( <P = 0.822) isf
1 - M m JL - 0.ii206 X
It is very interesting to notice in these two results that for other
non-spherical materials with high sphericity, the correlation equation can
be approximated by:
1 - h = 2 - 0.3U y
* Jtt
^
where is the sphericity of the material.
It is known that Arrhenius plots of water-wheat diffusivities often
results in two linear regression lines which intercept at approximately
150°F. The results of the present work show that the diffusivities of water
in the grains of corn and sorghum are of the same order as those in wheat,
but they can be always correlated by a single linear regression line. This
difference may be due to the following reason. The linear relationship of
equation 50, which was used to evaluate the diffusivities, holds for as long
as seven hours of steeping. Water must diffuse through a gelatinized mass
of starch during this period at temperatures above l50°F. For corns and
sorghums, however, the validity of equation 50 holds up to not more than
two hours of steeping time. Hence, the diffusion process during this period
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mast be mainly limited to the outer portion of the kernels (hull and the
protein rich portion), which is considerably thicker than that of the wheat
and not affected by the gelatinization even at higher temperature.
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PART II




In part (I), it was demonstrated that Fick's law of molecular dif-
fusion can be employed to correlate the weight increase of corn and sorghums
during steeping in liquid water. The equation developed is:
C = l--prX + f"(°),. I2 {29)
where C -c " , c.§. is a dimensionless concentration- "5 is the average
c - cs
concentration, c is the initial concentration, and cg is the concentration
at the bounding surface; X = A I Ptj and f"(o) is a constant dependent
on the shape of the solid.
In regard to the weight increase of the cereal grains (such as corn and
sorghum), it was shown in part (I) that equation 29 was successfully auplied
to correlate the experimental results. Since Figs. 2$ and 26 (experimental
data of the volume increase versus time for ail five samples are listed in
Tables 20, 21, 22, 23 and 2lt in appendix), show that the volume-time curves
of the samples are very similar to their weight-time curves, it may be ex-
pected that the volume change of the cereal grains during steeping may be
expressed by similar equations when it is considered that the volume increase
of the cereal grains is due to the transport of volume associated with mass
from one phase (liquid phase) into another phase (solid phase) of the material
system.
The volume increase of the cereal grain was postulated to be due to the
formation of empty spaces in cracks inside of the kernels, and the penetration
of water into the kernels is mainly due to the flow of water into the cracks
formed. The mathematical expression for this assumption can be given by the
3U
simple material balance (65):
f Z a v »Iai
(65)
where ff is the density of water, !£AV is the total volume increase, and
£AWis the total weight increase. The experimentally measured data were
plotted in Figs. 27 and 28 for the pop corn and the white kafir respectively.
The results show that the relationship between weight increase and volume
increase was closely linear as expressed by equation 65. This, in turn, in-
dicates that equation 65 may be considered as a model to correlate the ex-
perimental results of the volume increase.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The liquid displacement method was used to measure the volume increase.
Toluene was used as the liquid. After the weight of the sample was measured
at the end of each immersion time, the sample was charged into a burette
which was filled with a known amount of toluene. The displaced volume of
toluene was taken as the volume of the sample.
The initial volume content was also measured by the liquid displacement
method after the initial moisture content was determined by a two-stage air-
oven method. Initial volume content was defined as the volume of water, as
liquid, originally contained within the sample per unit volume of the dry
material. This definition is analogous to that of the initial moisture con-
tent.
In order to evaluate the effective surface volume content, samples were
prepared with initial volume contents ranging from 0.38cc/cc to 0.625cc/cc for
pop corn j and from 0.u9cc/cc to 0.78cc/cc for white kafir. The samples were
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immersed in water at different temperature levels, and their final volumes
were measured after If? minutes of immersion.
CORRELATION AXD DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
In the case of the volume increase, equation 29 should be rewritten:





where V = is a dimensionless expression of volume. v_ is the
vo ~ vs s
effective surface volume content, vQ is the initial volume content, v is the
Aaverage volume, Xy is R JD t, and Dv is the volumetric coefficient of
expansion.
For small values of Xy, equation (66) approximates to:
i-v
* W x* (67)
or in terms of experimental variables:
v - v = Ky JT (68)
^f- (vs- vo) JW (69)where
Therefore, the volume increase of the kernels of the samples during steeping
should be approximately a linear function of the square root of the absorption
time with a slope of Ky. To determine the validity of equation 68, the experi-
mental data, (v" - v ), were plotted as a function of J t. Fig. 29 is such
a plot for pop corn, and Fig. 30 is for white kafir. Data of (v - v ) vs J t
for ail the five samples are tabulated in Tables 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29 in
appendix.
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Fig. 29 shows that the relation between (v - v ) and J t for pop corn
is very similar to its (m - diq) vs Jt plot. That is, in the neighborhood
of t = o, the relationship between (v - v ) and Jt obeys the linear r;;odel
of equation 68. But, the range of the applicability is dependent on the
temperature. Similar results were obtained for other samples.
In part (I), it was mentioned that at the very beginning of steeping,
there was a quantity of water, taken up through capillary action, and which
should be substrscted in calculating the weight gain, (m - mo), to be used
in the diffusion equation. In the case of volume increase, an equivalent
quantity, Vj, was found. For pop corn, the values of v^ were independent
of temperature. For white kafir, the values of Vj_ were affected by the
temperature. Values of v^ for all the five samples are listed in Trble 30.
In the case of the volume increase, equations U3 and UU can be expressed
as:
V - v = K^Vg - v ) (70)
Kv -
-j=r (— } fiv* (7D
The plots (v - v ) vs v show that the experimental data follow this linear
relationship for all the five samples. Thus, by extrapolating the straight
line up to the intercept where (v - v ) is zero, the values of vs could be
obtained. From Fi^s. 31 and 32 it is seen that for pop corn, the values of
vs obtained were 0.725 cc/cc at 100°F, 0.750 cc/cc at l6o°F, for white kafir,
the values of v
s were 0.79 cc/cc at 100°F, 0.355 cc/cc at I30°F and 0.930 cc/cc
at l6o°F. vs for ail the samples are listed in Table 31 in the appendix.
For corn, the values of vs evaluated at different temperatures were
almost constant, but for sorghums, they were affected by the temperature.
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Similarly to the procedure of part (I), if equation 07 is valid, there
should be a linear relationship between the dimensionless volume gain (1 - V)
and Xv with a slope of —=— • Pig*. 33 and 3h show that the experimental re-
suits for both pop corn and white kafir follow this linear relationship. The
data for all five samples are listed in Tcble 37 in the appendix.





Therefore, the values of the volume expansion coefficient, Dv , could be
evaluated from the known values of fiv,(Jl.) and (v g - v j. The values of Dy
evaluated for all the five samples are plotted as a function of the reciprocal
of the absolute temperature on a semi-logarithmic scale in Fi{_,s. 35, 36, 37,
38 and 39. The results show that the relation between the volume expansion
coefficient and the absolute temperature follows the Arrhenius-type equation:
Dv « D exp (-
-f-j (73)
where E is the energy of activation, R the universal gas constant, and T is
the absolute temperature. The values of the constant, D
,
and the slopes
(-£—) of the linear regression lines of the Arrhenius relation were estimated
R
by the method of least squares, and the values of £ were evaluated by multi-
plying the slope JL. by the gas constant R. The values of DQ and E obtainedR





K-ii Hybrid pop corn l.?6 xlO"1 8.U18
Gold Rash sweet corn 9.612 xlO"2 8.153
K1859 Hybrid corn 5.055 xlO~2 7.102
white kafir (grain sorghum) 7.8U xlO"2 8.89U
Atlas Sorgo 6.358 xlO~2 10.157
Values of Dy for all the five samples are listed in Table 32 of the appendix.
CONCLUSION
The experimental data indicated that the relationship between the weight
increase and volume increase of the samples during steeping is closely linear
as expressed by equation 65. Therefore, equation 25, the first order ap-
proximation of the diffusion equation was used to correlate the volume in-
crease data. The results show that the equation successfully correlates the
experimental data (up to two hours of diffusion time) for all the five sam-
ples. The general correlation obtained is:
l-T - ^
The volume expansion coefficient, Dv , obeyed the Arrhenius equation.
3?
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Derivation of equation 23 f (7) (?) (12).
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Fig. 4. The linear relation between the moisture gain
and the square root of the absorption
time for K-4 Hybrid pop corn.
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The linear relation between the moisture gain and
the square root of the absorption time for White
Kafir (grain sorghum).
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Fig. 8. Extrapolation of m-m as function of m at
different femperature to obtain the effective
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Fig. 9> Extrapolation of m-m» as a function of me
at different temperature to obtain the
effective surface moisture content m s
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Fig. 10. Sphericity as a function of porosity
for random-packed beds of uniform-
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Fig. II Dimensionless correlation for the weight
gain data of the K-4 Hybrid pop
corn according to the first order
approximation to diffusion equation.
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Fig. !2. Dimensior.less correlation for the weight
gain data of White Kafir (grain sorghjrn),
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Fig 27. The product of the volume increase
of the K-4 Hybrid pop corn and
the density of water as a function
of the weight increase .
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Fig. 28- The product of the volume increase
of White Kafir (grain sorghum) and
the density of water as a function
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Fig. 29. The linear relation between the volume gain and
the square root of the absorption time for the
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Extrapolation of V-Vo as a function of Vo
at different temperature to obtain the
effective surface volume expansion V« for
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Fig. 32. Extrapolation of V-V, as a function of
Vo at different temperature to obtain the
effective surface volume expansion Vs
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Fig 33 Dimensionless correlation for the volume
gain data of the K-4 Hybrid pop
corn, according to the first order
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Fig. 34. Dimensionless correlation for the volume
gain data of White Kafir (grain
sorghum) according to the first order
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Diffusion of water into five different cereal grains K-U Hybrid pop
corn, Gold Rash sweet corn, Kl85^ Hybrid corn, white kafir (grain sorghum)
and Atlas Sorgo was investigated quantitatively. Experiments v/ere carried
out over a temperature range from 32°F to 212°F to measure the increases of
both weight and volume during steeping. In the case of the weight increase,
the correlation equation obtained by the first order approximation of the
diffusion equation was:











where = , X = -—- VD
ffi
t.
The equation obtained by the second order approximation was




- 0.3U Xn for the nearly spherical
^m "T
grains such as K-li Hybrid pop corn, and
1 o
*
-- —-— - O.U206 X_ for a non-spherical grain
x
m tSr
such as white kafir. For the volume increase, the equation obtained by the
first order approximation was:
i.f - 2 -
v — v
where V = — , and Xy = -|- Vn~T
v — v
s o
The diffusion coefficient, Dm, and the volume expansion coefficient Dv,
were evaluated from these equations. Plots of these coefficients versus the
reciprocal of the absolute temperature show that an Arrhenius-type equation
relates the coefficients to temperature.

